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Wild 

Thing
The Adirondacks are known for their rugged wilderness and simple splendor.  Witness it
firsthand with an exciting blend of animals, aquatics and adventure.

THE WILD CENTER
Plan to spend the day in Tupper Lake, NY at
The Wild Center.  This state of the art
museum houses the Flammer Panoramas
Theatre, a 20 foot high waterfall with a live
otter exhibit, giant aquariums and live
exhibits infused with media shows that
explain the wonders of the natural world. 
 wildcenter.org

After exploring the museum, enjoy the
group's reserved box or buffet lunch indoors
or outdoors at the museum's Waterside
Café.

Travel outside to the Wild Walk, a winding
trail of bridges and platforms that takes
visitors from the ground level up to the
treetops and into the heart of the
Adirondack forest.  With a four story twig
treehouse, swinging bridges, a spider's web
you can hang out on and opportunities to
just sit and observe, the Wild Walk is all
about discovery and peeling back the layers
of the scene around you to show how the
living Adirondack forest works.  The best
part about the Wild Walk is that it is
accessible to people of all generations and
abilities - a mother with a stroller, a friend
with a wheelchair - the Wild Walk is
designed for everyone to experience and
enjoy! wildcenter. org

ADIRONDACK EXPERIENCE
Head to Blue Mountain Lake, NY to enjoy
Adirondack Experience.  With more than 20
buildings nestled across 120 acres
overlooking Blue Mountain Lake, their
open-air campus                                         
 offers everyone                                         
 something to do.                                           
 Step into the rich                                      
 history of this                                              
 region as you                                             
 browse the                                               
 museum, row an                                    
 authentic guideboat,                             
break up a logjam, climb a classic            
 ADK fire tower, or enjoy a family-friendly
hike to Minnow Pond.  theadkx.org

HIGH FALLS GORGE
High Falls Gorge is a 22-acre, privately
owned nature park that provides safe trail
access for all ages to an otherwise
inaccessible area. In the                        
 shadow of Whiteface                         
 Mountain, you can take                                     
 a nature walk to view                                     
 the famous AuSable                                     
 River. Sturdy bridges,                             
 walkways, and                                          
 groomed walking                                         
 trails provide safe access                                  
 to breathtaking views and scenic,
photographic vantage points. View four
splendid waterfalls cascading over rocks
into a deep crevice carved a billion years
ago. highfallsgorge.com


